Introduction {#S0001}
============

On the basis of data collected by the National Cancer Institute (NCI) in 2018, lung cancer remains the second most diagnosed cancer and the foremost cause of cancer-related death in both women and men.[@CIT0001] Lung cancer continues to be a major public health problem worldwide due to the 5-year survival rate being as low as 15%.[@CIT0002] In recent years, the classification of lung cancer is more and more accurate based on the result of modern molecular biology techniques. Subsequently, the treatment of lung cancer becomes personalized with the development of molecular-targeted agents. Some examples of the more well-established include epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR), K-Ras (KRAS) and anaplastic lymphoma kinase (ALK).[@CIT0003],[@CIT0004] It was reported that mtEGFR NSCLC respond dramatically to EGFR tyrosine kinase inhibitors (TKIs), such as gefitinib and erlotinib.[@CIT0005] However, most patients undergo acquired resistance and disease progression usually within 9--14 months.[@CIT0006] A plenty of studies is ongoing to explore the mechanism of this acquired resistance. Nowadays, several mechanisms of resistance have been identified including a secondary EGFR-T790M mutation, alternative signaling pathways activation and epithelial-mesenchymal transition and transformation into small cell lung carcinoma (SCLC).[@CIT0007]--[@CIT0009] The third-generation EGFR-TKI, such as osimertinib (AZD9291) and rociletinib (CO1686), irreversibly and selectively inhibits EGFR-TKI-sensitizing mutation and T790M resistance mutation while sparing wildtype EGFR.[@CIT0010],[@CIT0011] Osimertinib is an FDA-approved drug for first-line treatment of common sensitive EGFR mutations or for second line treatment of acquired resistance to first-generation EGFR-TKI via T790M mutation.[@CIT0011] Standard chemotherapy is substituted for an EGFR TKI at progression on account of acquired resistance to EGFR-TKI without T790M mutation. Although a few patients develop resistant EGFR-TKI therapy, the clinical evidence showed the sites growth indolently and asymptomatically. For these patients, a change in treatment might not be necessary and continued EGFR inhibition conjunction with local therapies seems to provide continued clinical benefit.[@CIT0012] Several studies suggest that local therapies including metastasectomy, radiation, and radiofrequency ablation plus continued with the original EGFR-TKI showed good efficacy in the patients with partial treatment progression. Indeed, Yu et al[@CIT0013] investigated the efficacy of local therapy with continued EGFR-TKI therapy specifically in patients with acquired resistance to EGFR TKIs therapy. The result indicated that continued treatment with an EGFR TKI following local therapy is associated with long PFS and OS. Moreover, Xu et al[@CIT0014] discovered that local ablative therapy plus continuation of EGFR-TKI could provide additional benefits for EGFR-mutant NSCLC patients with oligoprogression during first-line EGFR-TKI treatment and female, one metastatic lesion, EGFR exon 19 mutation and response to EGFR TKIs therapy were the independent prognostic factors. In clinical work, radiofrequency ablation or microwave ablation as local therapies for EGFR-TKI therapy with extracranial oligometastasis is widely used. According to a recent report conducted by Ni et al,[@CIT0015] microwave ablation consolidation therapy after first-line EGFR-TKI treatment had significantly improved PFS and OS than TKI monotherapy. However, there were few retrospective or prospective studies about the efficacy of radiofrequency ablation for the oligoprogressive lesions with continuous EGFR-TKI treatment. Thus, in this article, we report two cases of EGFR-mutant NSCLC patients with locally resistant lesions achieving disease control via combination therapy (continuous EGFR-TKI and radiofrequency ablation therapy).

Case Description {#S0002}
================

Case 1 {#S0002-S2001}
------

A 76-year-old female patient with a no-smoking history was hospitalized because of chest pain in November 2014. Chest CT examination showed a 2.2\*2.0 cm mass in the left upper lobe of the lung ([Figure 1A](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). A biopsy specimen taken by CT-guided fine-needle aspiration (FNA) showed a lung adenocarcinoma. In addition, the mutational analysis was performed and the result was the classic Epidermal Growth Factor Receptor gene (EGFR) Exon18 L858R mutation, which indicated EGFR-TKI sensitivity. Due to a diagnosis of bronchial asthma together with advanced age of the patient, the patient underwent EGFR-TKIs. From November 20, 2014, Icotinib Hydrochloride Tablets were administered at 125 mg dose orally three times a day. Follow-up CT showed mitigated local lesion ([Figures 1B](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}) and a partial response (PR) was achieved. However, disease progression of lung lesion occurred 21 months after the initiation of Icotinib Hydrochloride Tablets ([Figure 1D](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). The patient was secondly hospitalized for radiofrequency ablation (Olympus 200-T20, 20 W and 9 KJ for 10 minutess) in September 2016 ([Figure 1E](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). After radiofrequency ablation, needle-tract hemorrhage was observed but no hemoptysis happened. Oral administration of Icotinib Hydrochloride Tablets was continued after radiofrequency ablation. The chest CT scan was reexamined in the outpatient department and the result revealed a shrunken tumor miraculously in the left upper lobe of the lung after six months ([Figure 1F](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). The patient achieved stable disease after radiofrequency ablation and continuous first generation of EGFR TKI until May 2018 ([Figure 1G](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). For further treatment, she was presented to hospital in August 2018. The patient then received radiofrequency ablation again in the left upper lobe of the lung ([Figure 1H](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}) and continued oral Icotinib Hydrochloride Tablets. The parameters of radiofrequency ablation were 40 W up to 150 W for 12.5 minutes and 105 W for 94 seconds (Boston Scientific RF 3000^TM^ Radiofrequency Generator, Boston Scientific Corporation). There were no pneumothorax, hemoptysis, or other complications. Until April 2019, the efficacy was evaluated as complete ablation ([Figure 1I](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 1CT scan of the thorax of Case one during the EGFR-KTI treatment and radiofrequency ablation. (**A**) A 2.2\*2.0 cm tumor is seen in the left lobe of the lung on October 11, 2014. (**B**--**D**) After Icotinib Hydrochloride Tablets treatment, the local lesion was evaluated on January 23, 2015, on March 4, 2016, and on September 2, 2016. (**E**) Chest computed tomography scans of the patient during the first treatment of radiofrequency ablation on September 17, 2016. (**F**) After the first time treatment of radiofrequency ablation, chest CT enhancement scan (March 3, 2017) revealed complete ablation of local lesion. (**G**) The chest CT enhancement scan of local lesion on July 25, 2018 showed that the space occupying lesion enlarged and intensify. (**H**) Chest computed tomography scans of the patient during the second time treatment of radiofrequency ablation (August 16, 2018). A deployable needle is puncturing the tumor. (**I**) The local lesion was evaluated on April 23, 2019 via chest CT enhancement scan. A mitigated and non-enhanced lesion was observed which implied that the efficacy was achieved as complete ablation.

Case 2 {#S0002-S2002}
------

A 72-year-old woman, with no history of smoking, was diagnosed with lung adenocarcinoma (T1N0Mx) in March 2017 ([Figure 2A](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). The mutational analysis was performed and the result showed that the EGFR was positive while ALK and ROS1 were negative. In consideration of severe chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, EGFR-TKI (gefitinib) was recommended as the treatment of choice. Regular follow-up in the outpatient department after two months showed a decrease in pulmonary lesion ([Figure 2B](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). Yet, the patient was admitted to the hospital in October 2017 because chest CT scan revealed a progression of lung lesion ([Figure 2C](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). The local radiofrequency ablation (Olympus 200-T20, 20 Wm and 9 KJ for 10 minutes) for treatment of oligoprogressive lesions in combination with continuation of the original TKIs was accepted ([Figure 2D](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). Regular follow-up of chest CT indicated that the lesion was stable until May 2019 ([Figures 2E](#F0002){ref-type="fig"} and [F](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 2CT scan of the thorax of Case two during the EGFR-KTI treatment and radiofrequency ablation. (**A**) Baseline before treatment of gefitinib: a pulmonary space occupying lesion is visible in the right upper lobe on March 25, 2017. (**B**) After 2 months of EGFR-TKI therapy, the lung tumor was smaller than before. (**C**) After 6 months of EGFR-TKI therapy, the lung tumor was a ittle larger than before. (**D**) Chest computed tomography scans of the patient during the treatment of radiofrequency ablation on October 26, 2017. (**E** and **F**) After the treatment of radiofrequency ablation, chest computed tomography scans (**E**, April 26, 2018; **F**, May 28, 2019) the lung tumor was decreased.

These two patients had provided written informed consent for case publication. The case details publication was approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of Huzhou Centre Hospital.

Discussion {#S0003}
==========

Despite the recent advances in anti-cancer drugs, the prognosis of lung cancer, especially in advanced stage of lung cancer, remain poor. The systemic chemotherapy or target drugs are commonly recommended as standard management when the patients were diagnosed with advanced lung cancer. However, most patients will eventually experience disease progression. Generally, they will change antineoplastic drugs according to the result of molecule detection. Yet, the optimal treatment strategy for NSCLC patients with slow progression or with a limited number of metastatic sites remains controversial. Emerging evidence shows that active systemic therapy combined with local treatment might extend the survival benefit in NSCLC patients with oligoprogressive disease.[@CIT0014],[@CIT0016],[@CIT0017] Shang et al[@CIT0017],[@CIT0018] compared the efficacy of local treatment alone or chemotherapy plus local ablative treatment and chemotherapy alone or chemotherapy plus local ablative treatment in NSCLC patients with oligometastases after surgery.Their results implied that local treatment combined with chemotherapy might be an optimistic treatment strategy for some specific oligometastatic NSCLC patients. Similarly, in a study of Yu et al[@CIT0013] which reviewed outcomes of 18 patients who acquired resistance to EGFR TKI and received elective local therapy, local therapy with continued treatment with an EGFR TKI demonstrated it was well tolerated with a survival benefit in EGFR-mutant NSCLC patients with oligoprogressive disease. In the latter studies, doctors pay increasing attention to the clinical benefit of first-line continual EGFR-TKI plus local ablative therapy in limited metastatic NSCLC patients.[@CIT0014],[@CIT0019] These data suggested that local therapy might potentially prevent switching systemic or osimertinib therapy prematurely. However, most studies emphasize the effect of local therapy and seem to fail to take into account the fact that local therapy is diversified, including surgery, radiotherapy, microwave ablation and radiofrequency ablation. Therefore, it is still uncertainwhether one local therapy could extend the survival benefit in patients with slow progression.

In this article, we show two case reports describing the outcome of oligoprogressive NSCLC patients. These two patients were both female and initially received EGFR-TKI treatment. During the treatment, oligoprogressive state occurred and radiofrequency ablation was performed. The combination of EGFR-TKI plus local radiofrequency ablation therapy provide additional benefits for these two people, which were consistent with previous studies. Nonetheless, there are some limitations that should be acknowledged. First, this was a case report, which reflected the phenomenon instead of the result of retrospective or prospective studies. Secondly, these two patients did not have a re-biopsy, resulting in the possible acquired resistance mechanisms of these two people being unclear. Thirdly, safety data on radiofrequency ablation side-effects should be further confirmed, despite the apparent good tolerability of radiofrequency ablation in these two cases. Given the limitations expressed above, we emphasize that future retrospective studies or prospective trials need to be conducted in order to validate our findings.
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